Recognizing malleus fracture in a woman with a head injury after a fall Janet S. Choi, MD, MPH; Nathan Tu, MD; John L. Go, MD; Elina Kari, MD A woman in her 70s was brought to the emergency department after an unwitnessed fall. She was found in her yard at the bottom of the stairs with blood noted in her ear canal. Patient history was limited by her altered mental status.
Computed tomography (CT) of the patient's head demonstrated a left parietal scalp laceration with a subjacent fracture extending throughout the left parietal and temporal bones, through the superior margin of the left mastoid air cells, internal auditory canal (IAC), and abutting the superior aspect of the left carotid canal.
Otolaryngology was consulted to evaluate the patient's temporal bone fracture. The physical exam was notable for a laceration of the patient's left external auditory canal; the tympanic membrane could not be visualized because of the presence of blood. CT scans of the bilateral IACs showed an intact malleus on the right (figure 1, A) and a fracture of the malleus on the left (figure 1, B); they also showed an intact malleoincudal joint on the right (figure 2, A) and a widening of the malleoincudo joint on the left (figure 2, B), as well as a distraction injury of the incudostapedial joint.
On CT scans, mild separations of the ossicles are described as subluxation, and frank separations are described as dislocation. While ossicular dislocation injuries are common in head trauma, fracture of the malleus is rare as the malleus is typically well stabilized by the tympanic membrane and the tensor tympani tendon compared to the incus, which is larger, heavier, and more exposed. 1 Diagnosis of ossicular injuries is often challenging due to their subtle appearance on CT scans, especially in the presence of hemotympanum or opacification of the middle ear cavity. The incudomalleolar joint, with its characteristic appearance of an ice cream cone, can be easily assessed on axial CT images. The incudostapedial joint is usually evaluated on axial CT images by assessing the relative position of the long and lenticular processes of the incus with the capitulum, crura, and footplate of the stapes. Both axial and coronal images are essential in the evaluation of the ossicular chain. 2 Blunt trauma to the temporal and parietal area, as in this case, usually causes longitudinal fractures of the temporal bone. It is more commonly associated with conductive hearing loss in contrast to the transverse or otic-capsule-involved fractures associated with sensorineural hearing loss. 3 Individuals with malleolar fractures, such as this patient, can present with mild to moderate conductive hearing loss. In her case, audiometry could not be obtained due to her altered mental status. Patients with missed diagnoses of ossicular injury at the time of mild head injury may present OTOSCOPIC CLINIC The treatment of ossicular injuries ranges from immediate surgical exploration to delayed repair after 3 to 6 months. 4 For patients with minor ossicular injuries, a conservative approach may be warranted, as up to 77% of individuals with conductive hearing loss after head trauma clinically improve. 5 A conservative approach after discharge, following up with audiometry, was the treatment of choice in the current case given the patient's major head injuries. The patient was unable to follow up as she died during the hospitalization from respiratory complications.
Patients without major injuries or persistent hearing loss may undergo middle ear exploration with ossicular chain reconstruction. Surgical treatment options include interpositioning with bony chips with or without Gelfoam to stabilize the fracture, splinting with pieces of bone, and ossiculoplasty with autologous ossicles or prosthesis. Previous literature demonstrates closure of the air-bonegap within 20 dB after surgical intervention in 70 to 100% of individuals with post-traumatic ossicular injuries. 6 Ossicular chain injury is a common, but often overlooked, complication of temporal bone fracture. A thorough assessment with temporal bone CT in the middle ear space at the time of injury is useful for identifying any dislocations or fractures of the ossicular chain. 
